UPDATE
Beloved P.B.
An elderly folk known as Rosoro Kisimu is a retired teacher in the Southern
Part of Kenya who has a small farm where he lives with his family. This man is in his
late 60s. His background is Catholic. He has been a devoted Catholic believer until last
year when God found him.
There was a day last year when Rosoro was going to the market to sell bananas of his
produce. He reached at the market and sold his bananas. He was happy to make some
income. Since he was a farmer, he wanted to buy some things to use on his farm. He
therefore went to a Muslim shop which had those things he wanted like fertilizer, bags
and water pipes. He paid for what he bought and just as he was waiting for the change,
he looked on the other side of the till and saw a small book NSL and a tract entitled
Islam, Isis…. Rosoro looked at the owner of the shop and knew from his dress and
outlook that he was devoted Muslim.
Rosoro asked that Muslim man what that small NSL book and the tract were talking
about. He was interested to get that book and the tract if he had some extra
copies. P.B. that Muslim man was Mustafa. He told Rosoro that some unknown
people a few months ago passed through his shop to buy things and they left that book
and the tract. Rosoro asked him whether he has read through the book and the tract.
Mustafa agreed that oh yes, he has actually read the book and the tract. Rosoro asked
him what is it that he read?? Mustafa said, the writer of the book and the tract seems
to have some special interesting info about Catholics especially what their bosses did
to the laws of God, the writer has also touched on my religion of Islam. He has
said some things concerning Ishmael that I want to know.
Rosoro was interested in what Mustafa said that the bosses of the Catholics did
something to the laws of God. He asked who the bosses were. Mustafa said the book
has mentioned the pope of Rome or the papacy changed the laws of your God. Mustafa
added to his comments by telling Rosoro that Catholic bosses have cheated millions of
Christians to believe their ideas. Rosoro asked Mustafa to lend him that book and a
tract. He promised to return the materials after 14 days. Mustafa agreed and gave him
the NSL book and the tract. That was the first time Rosoro was hearing some heavy
comments against his most trusted high priest of the Catholic church. He also wanted to
know what exactly was changed and what has the pope cheated him. A lot
of questions were running through the mind of Rosoro.
Rosoro left that shop shocked to hear unexpected facts about his church and in no time,
he arrived at home. He was not excited as usual. His wife asked him how he had
traveled to the market with bananas and how the business was. Rosoro answered
quickly that all was fine. He asked his wife that he wanted to take a bath and read
something strange which a Muslim had just shared with him concerning the small book
NSL and the tract. The wife picked the book and tract and began to read while Rosoro
was taking a bath.

That evening Rosoro and his wife learned knew side of their church. They were
shocked and vowed to God that if what the writer of the book has brought out is true,
they are willing and ready to follow what God has said.
It came to pass that after 12 days, Rosoro read cover to cover the NSL book 2
times. He was still shocked but appreciated what he had just learned from the NSL
book. He also read the tract and appreciated every single word. On the 14th day
Rosoro traveled to town and found Mustafa who was glad to meet Rosoro after a couple
of weeks. Mustafa asked Rosoro what he had found out from the book. Rosoro told
Mustafa that he had asked God that if what the writer of the book has said was true and
correct, He was going to heed every word of truth the writer has revealed than live in a
shadow of the papacy.
Rosoro went to a stationery shop to photocopy the NSL book with the tract and went
home. A month later Mustafa called Rosoro on his mobile phone to come quickly and
meet a man who gave him the book. Rosoro rushed to town and found an SDA
evangelist who had brought good tidings. Rosoro was happy to meet a young
evangelist. They held a long discussion and after a length of time, he was given a new
NSL book with several tracts including a favored tract “who changed it.”
This SDA evangelist got the materials from Charles. A new day was born in the life of
Rosoro. He was so happy to be given wonderful books and tracts to read. A month
later, Rosoro stopped attending his Catholic church until this day. His local priest and
other leaders tried to persuade him to backtrack from keeping the Sabbath but he told
the priest that he made a vow to God that if what the writer of the NSL and tract has
written is truth, he shall follow and live it with all his heart and that was a decision which
no man will take away from him. Rosoro and his family members are new SDAs who
are attending a nearby SDA church.
This update has been on my list of other updates to share with you P.B concerning the
materials that you send to heal Africa. Step by step, God is leading out His truth to all
the ends of the earth.
God bless you and happy Sabbath.

Edward.

